
OUTLINE ELECTRONIC AND NON ELECTRONIC METHODS FOR

COMMUNICATING BUSINESS INFORMATION USING EXAMPLES

Unit 4 - Business Communication.

News reports have alleged that one of the individuals affected is a well-known public figure. Tesco can also
use memos to remind their employees of things like work behaviour or tasks they need completed. Video
conferencing can allow Tesco to record and save meetings that they have with their suppliers incase they
might need the information exchanged during the meeting in the future. Their aim is to sell the product and
explain as much information as they possibly can, the benefit of this is that customers can ask questions and
they can be answered directly then and there. A fax is a document sent over a telephone by electronic
scanning. However this type of communication this type of communication is not suitable for occasions of
business communication. We will write a custom essay sample on Unit 4 Business P7 or any similar topic
only for you Order Now This information is internal as it is in the business its self explained to its target
audience who are the employees. Tesco could also use video conferencing as way of communicating Business
Information. Your essay should be grounded in communication theory from appropriate academic sources.
Fax Facsimile could also be another electronic method Tesco could use to communicate business information.
How to cite this essay Choose cite format:. The purpose of the electronic and non-electronic methods of this
information is to keep customers updated but also the members of staff, the audiences are satisfied for the way
that the information is presented to them. Non-electronic methods of communication Non electronic is a
different method of written communication through non electronic sources such as letter, memorandum, fax,
invoice and publicity materials. A video conference is a range of technologies used for communication with
others who are distant through video. Mobile phones are an important tool in communicating business
information because with mobile phones Tesco are able to contact customers quickly letting them know of any
sales that might be occurring at their stores and by doing this it could be very profitable for them as a business.
Name: Student I. Unacceptable use of the Internet and e-mail can place the company and others at risk.
E-mails are not expensive because to be able use to e-mails you only need internet connection which nearly
enough every business has. Also Mobile phones can operate over a wide area without the need of for bases or
cables. Your analysis must engage with three elements of interpersonal communication for example, eye
contact or gestures and discuss how each is affected by one particular electronic channel of communication.
Therefore, employees are encouraged to use the Internet and e-mail systems appropriately. Non electronic
ways of communicatingThere are also non-electronic ways of communicating business information that Tesco
could use such as Notice Boards. Another Electronic method communicating Business information for Tesco
is by Mobile phone. Essay Topic: Business P7: Outline electronic and non-electronic methods for
communicating business information, using examples for different types of audience. This means human is the
only species who can communicate with other humans. Tesco could use notice boards at their branches to
communicate with their staff information such as shift change or upcoming staff meetings. It enhanced the
privacy protection that was originally delineated in the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of by
also adding communication protection for pagers, email, cell phones, service providers, and computer
transmissions. With E-mails you can accept, deliver, store and forward messages.


